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JOB WORK.

uervo CIipper,

he

Cuervo, tluadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday June,

Volume 5

Santa Rosa

Bond

s
IS CONDUCTED along the lines to meet the business
conditions or. today. Its policy is founded on the

EXPERIMENTAL

Wiest

Chicago, June 10.

Instructed

Tucumcari Suu:
Thursday forenoon Prof. J. E.
Muudell, who bascharge ot the
dry tarm east ot
experimental
town, took the Sun man out to sne
whut
is being done there in

for 1 aft

(uucontetit-ed)soi-

,

Added by national committee:
Last week Alabama 16,

lo

Florida

12, Georgia 28
Today.... Indiana la.
Total Taft uncontented,-285.
.

way of growing crops under
scientific methods of cultivation.
the

Instructed for Roosevelt (nn.
coufested) 411.
The acreage under cultivation is
Instructed for La Follete (no
about sixty which i divided np
36.
into many plots ranging in sisje contest).
Instructed for Cummins(no confrom one tenth acre up.
The
test.), 10.
castor
crops
comprise eatton,
Uninstrueted and uncontested,

'

Rope, Saddles, Spurs, Slickers, etc.

for the

SITUATION

FARM.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Roundup snzl Sheep Gamp
Supplier

'

requirements of the citizens of New Mexico an- -;
ticipating the needs ot the merchant, the farmer
Our policy is neither too
and the stockman.
nor
overly conservative; Broad enouugh
generous,
to foster and support any legiiraate business propo-- ,
sittion; yet conservative and sound on securities.
To depositors, we offer absolute safety. To
borrowers, we extend every accomodation consist;
ent with sound business principles.

(Si

No. 9

VISIT TO QUAY CO. REPUBLICAN

COME TO

M.

N.

and
STATIONERY

13, 1912.
A

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

ENVELOPES

Cow-Bo- y.

'
,

kaflir,- - miio, cane,
'
...
166.
.
watermelons
barley,
wheat,
Contests still pending, 17O.
andTseveral other things. There are
Total
number of delegates,
fifteen varieties of cotton, fiv
of
'

beans,

corn,

.

Tents, Dutch Ovens, Dishes, Axes,

I

THE OLD RELIABLE

oats,

etc. for the

I

Sheep-ma-

n.

corn, eleven

eight of
Most
oats, and four of barley,
of the small
is
doing fairly
grain

Our prices are right on:
Lard, Meats,'" Flour, Meal and

us
' GonmwssiorjER,

GIVE US

CUERVO, N. M.

A

headed
to be the
of wheat seems
known as "Marouani" this
will make quite a bit ot grain even
if it doel not rain any more.
The miiize crops wer all plant- cd late and the plants consequent- ly are not large. There is plenty
of moisture m the cround and the
young plants arerafl 'tbrifty. "The
samt can be said of the cotton.
Prof. Mundell explained that
the reason for planting late was for
the fact that the rainfall is groat- -

TRIAL

Albeit Harrison, who lives 13
north east ot Cuervo was
Joel Dennis filled on an addit- m town
Tuesday and reported tbat
ional 160 acres last Friday before the.hail
the crocs in his
damaged
'
U S. Commr, J' K. Thomas.
He
neighborhood last Monday.
said corn that was one and one- W. E. cjteward of Los Tanos
halt feet high was beaten until
was in our city Wednesday.
He nothing was left but a stub about
est in
reports lots of rain in that vicinity 4 inches high.
July and August. By
the past week and almost a cloud
scientific cultivation enough mois- burst Monday.
can be conserved in the
THE POINT OF VIEW.
to keep the young crops
P. M. Armstrong filed on an This world
growing until the Jnly rains sot in.
is what we make
miles

Cuervo Drug Store
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,

additional

acres Saturday
Ed Dudley and Jas. Keeler as
16O

use-m-

g

witnesses,

potel Qklahojria
Beds

A- -

C. SMITH

FOR FRESH STAPLE

4

Monday, using Messrs Davis an d
Hildebrand as witnesses.

m"'

nectIon t0

FABCY

LET

GROCERIES '

cents.

PDT Y0D IN A

DS

W.

I

B.

TERRY, Mgv.

Dr. J. C. Woodburn, Tucumcari Hospital

odern Eq uipmen ts
Mcxrco
LarKpst XraV Cou m N,-Graduate Nun.es.
!
M

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL

E

P

iS--

SURGEON
PhOliO h'O. B.
At the Dru? Store.

mil

Practice In Cuervo and
rounding Country.

Dfs Thomson & Noble,
TUCUMCARI,

Sur- -

c

UNA A. THOMAS

J.

I.

T. STONE M. D.

C0FRV0

Physician and Surgeon.
Eye"

thrat

E;

:

Cuervo,
'

V

,

"

VImvpN

westbound J:33 A.M
No.34 Eastbouad 5:47 P.M

No33-

-

MILFOKD
Um Sm

H. NICHOLSON

commiss

w.

Does a Transfer business
AT POTffillb, N, ft!.
tO
and
Feed
BigS
Application to make Final Proot
keeps
wad-free.
V '"- -

jet.

7

J

in

bad shape

Mr. Hatchet, a school teacher
from Len, Texas was here Friday
looking at the cuontry with a view
to locating;.

and Mrs. Brnmet, who live

Mr- -

One

And if we seek the

that way;
daik side,

Where everything goes wrong,
as mountains,
Our lives will seem too long.

of

s

C,llilorn,ai

"
s

-

W00DR0W WILSON
New York' World says;,

"Woodrow Wilson, o f New
Jersey.ahould be the democratic
candidatit for president,

ot the greatest mistakes made

'That js thn nnimnn'- f
Work That" is the counsel
-

of

the New Jersey priinftrios.
That
is the log w; of the situation,
"It is time for facts and not for
theories. Judson Harmon might
prove a strong candidate in New
York and Ohio, hut his nomina-tur- e
tion has boen reudcrad imposs-groun- d
ible.

Chatnp Clark would be
beaten candidate

hopelessly
New

New Jersey and
He conld do no

York,

a"

in
Con-b-

y

New Mexioo farmers is planting neticut.
better
too early, The spring rains are than Mr, Bryan, who has Ijst
nearly always sufficient to give thee states three times and
if nomiua-upduiropsia goqd start bntthey wither would loss them

again
latter part of May ted, Oscar W. Underwood is of
and in. June when there is very presidental size, but has been ua- litlls or no rain.
tested as a candidate in tho north
But it we seek life's sunshiue,
Prof. Miaidell i well pleased an is an unknown quantity to most
Sweet joy to others give,
Even of the voters. Woodrow Wilson
with the present prospects.
And gaily climb life's mountains
if tha rains do not come in time to alone has a reeord of
continuing
As though we're 'glad to live
mature the wheat and oats he has victory in the ssction ia' which
To overcome disaster,
proven beyond doubt that these victory is essential to democratic
And sunshiue round us shower
grains ca be grown large enoug h success.
To make our dear friends
happy. to he uod for silage or hay.
"What other demooratic could
Then joy will be our dower,
A visit to the farm Is well worth poll so
many votos in the great
Mnndell
The world is buts mirror,
tims
and
debatable states ot the
Prof,
anyone's
,
is altrays glad to have the farmers New York, New
Reflecting each one's mtnd.
Jersey and
If we look at it crossly,
others come out and see what neticut?
To us 'twill not look kind;
is bsing done.
"What other democratic candi- But if we smile upon it,
date who could carry these states,1
It will be joyous, too
would b so stronir in the dnbat.
Fine Rains!
No matter how we 6ee it,
a,,le
of the middle west
QlorioUS Rainsl
'Twill give us our own view.
Ohio
and. Indiana?
A fine rain tell in Cuervo Tiies- V
What
other democratic can- -'
also
in
all
eastern
day evening and
So, when the world seems dreay
didate
could make so powerful an
It also rained
N, M. points.
And life seems bitter, too.
to hundreds of thousands
and
appeal
Sunday
Monday
evening,
Just ask your disposition
"t
thoughtful inoepeudent 'voters
evening either in Cuervo or olosa
If it can better do;
ri

g jjie

And see mole hills

cast'
Con-an- d

M.

CARD
;

:
'

N

RAILROAD TIM

Office At Residence

reports crops
around Batesville.

needs grass for his cattle.

PUBLIC

NOTARY

He

He
talking about homesteading.
has a nice bunch of cattle and

AttheClirPer0mce

:

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE

J. S. Kettel got off the train here
Wednesday, fresh from Arkansaw.

on the Baldwin place south ot Lo s
Tanos, were in Cuervo lasc Friday

N. M.

it,

I often hear them say;
If we are sad and tearful,
The world will sesm

A. L. Henderson of near Los
Tanos made an additional entry

CuervoTelephone Co

I

,SEE

.

25

The best

out.

plot
kmd

LOCAL ITEMS- -

AmAmuIsiAmsI

post- -

at

already

Buy Hides & Pelts.

J.R.THOMAS

Meals 25 cents

Ths committee today also

the.

We

for nomination. 540.

y

me

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

IsM

Neccet-sar-

Ponad u,Uil Wednesday the con- present and will make good'
uvcl lue 8lx "legates
yields if it rains within the next
lrom A,'lZ0na' ailJtl9 '
week.
Two vanet.es of the
df!l
the Fourth district
wheat and most of
oats have
we II

all kinds of Grocerirs.

YOU CAN FILE ON A HOMESTEAD OR

1,078 r

of wheat,

t's

klsr
uuicg

h P
Wl t ll Oil
'
"t W - A -

fliMUn.
"ttirillnrl
i t " ' n,l
cratic
be
can
tlectsd?
and
president
plentiful.
The
other democratic can.
we
ia from Tucumcari Wednesday
a
meet
."What
is
wearing
Everyone
That you will be forgettin g
so well utem
ex- - didate could
broad
smile.
the
have
The
and went out to their ranoh in San
rains
How dark has been the night.
tide
of Roosevcltism, which
Miguel County.
M. S. L. tended down into Old Mexico and rising
washed out bridegos on railro a d now thrcatann to engulf represent- lines down there and has also tattve government awl republican,

W. L. Kirtpat-riAnnie Lucero came

Mr. and Mrs.
Miss

k

And if

it turns to sunshine,
world will look so bright

Ktt.
vj

j

CfnoV

uiuv. nn.ci

I..

144

!.
jn

of news covered western Texas- - Business institutioim?"
"
;
man
We will mt;n are all smillei and so are
F. B, Huilet, and j. S. Kettel
the settlers. Real estate is rislug
head of sheep at Bond & Wiest's
appreciate the tavor. Help give
our thanks ijt cash' ou sub- have
half
and
and
a
mile
value
a
in
are
filings
shearing pen
bsing
your town a better paper. Phone
'
'
N0.1O.
made,
north of Cnervo this week. .
scription.

E. A. Vsgil, Browa & Co's,
ger will btgln shearing 8,0 00

Mr.

If you know any item
tell it to the Clipper.

,

'

CUERVO CLIPPER
CUEKVO

-

LITTLE NEW MEXICO

FOREIGN.

CONDENSATION
OF FRESH

NSW MEXICO

Minor Occurrences of More Than

It Is estimated that 110,000 men are
Idle along tbe Thames and Med w ay
rlverH, England. Thse Include dock-era- ,
.
carmen, seamen, firemen.

NEWS

In
Ohio fanner has recovered his
prospects
Splendid harvesting
eyesight by the extraction of two of Texas bus brought about cheaper
tils teeth.
prices for wheat.
Eye teeth, probably.
Fire destroyed a store, a saloon and
fly breaking his own leg a motorwo warehouses belonging to B. A.
cyclist has reversed the usual order Taylor, a Uisbee, Ariz., banker. Loss,
of breaking other people's bonea.
$50,000.
1'hlllp O. Parmaloe, a Wright avia
A Pennsylvania
Judge has decided tor, was killed recently when his bi
that a voter's borne la where bla wife plane fell from a great height at North
lives. What more can the suffragettes
Yakima, Washington.
takr
Abraham Huuf, the convicted politi
is
boss of San Francisco, who
cal
A Mount Vernon (111.) bird dog ata fourteen-yea- r
sentence, hav
orylng
tacked a hive of bees and was atung
given a bribe to one of the bood- !o death.
Let the bird dog stick to, ing
supervisors during tbe Incumbency
ling
Dlrds.
of Mayor Schmltz, has been disbarred
the Supremo Court.
The "women first" rule Is held to bs by
Lulher Uurbank says that five men
inapplicable to street cars, for on are
kept busy night and day now at
tbem women stand first, last and albis establishment at Santa Rosa, Cal.,
ways.
packing and forwarding spineless cac
tus plants to Mexico, India Palestino,
City people who don't reall&e ths
value of shade trees forty or fifty Australia, Italy, Africa and many oth
er countries.
yrgri old should go out and try to
Positive assurances have been re
buy a few,
ceived In East Las Vegas that the maNow It Is hinted that the tight skirt jority of the members of tho New Mexis responsible for knock-kneewomen. ico legislature' would refuao to act on
I'robahly a canard started by the cloth any prize fight leglnlatlon now before
manufacturers.
that body. Promoters of the FlynnJohnson fight now feel sure there will
A Pennsylvania
cat Is keeping an be no Interruption.
estate of 92,600 from distribution.
Tho Iy)vln bill to permit twenty- While that cat lives the estate must
boxing contests with
remain Intact.
gloves passed the Arizona Senate and was sent to the House. Tho
A Kansas City man has Informed
Vote on the measure stood 13 to 4.
bis family tlint he has been lnHtruct-- Under the terms of tho bill, all con
by the Ixrd to rest for a year. tents must be bold before regularly orBorne men have luckt
ganized clubs, which will be tuxed $250
year.
Boston hay begun a crusade for per
Senator George 8. Nixon of Nevada
sterilized sausages and bacillus-proo- f
died in a unsiiltal In Washington of
beefstenk, but we'll bet they won't
spinal meningitis. Senator Nixon had
tart anything on beuns.
been at. the Episcopal eye, ear and
an
Most street cars are built on the throat hoBpllul several days, when
nuHal catarrh was per
for
operation
Incontrovertible theory that a stand'
less space formed. Spinal meningitis developed,
ing passenger occupies
and tbe sunntor's condition soon bethan a sitting passenger.
came critical.

Raton has been damaged by high water.
The casino at Cloudcroft
was d
stroyed by flames, the loss being

airwoman has now
flown across the English Channel.
This leaves the sexes still equal In the
modern race of achievement
American

A Prooklyn man found and
severely
punished the man who ran away with
Iil wife, says an exchange.
Fiy refuting to tnke her back, we Infer.

hoy who had killed off
grandmothers and aunts is now
trying to devise more elderly relatives
to fit the present bnaohall season.

The office

all his

the recreation magazines nowatheir readers how to

days are telling

catch flah, but what we really need Is
somebody to toll the fish how to bite,
Cleveland wants a throe-cen- t
piece
a hole In It to pay those three-cen- t
fares. Do they want to carry
car fare strung around their necks?
with

I.KAG1K

Alfedo Valdez,
aged twenty-five- ,
committed suicide at Raton by shooting himself.
An upper valley Interurban
line
from El Paso to Las Cruces Is now being discussed.
Work has been started on a cement
in and settling basin for the Max
well water works.
Joseph Galley was arrested at Raton
for an attempt to hold up Juan Agul-la- r
with a revolver.
Mrs. G. J. Helton killed three mountain Hons at the Helton goat camp on
the Animas in Sierra county.
One hundred and eighty thousand
gallons of water are being put on the
streets of Roswell every day.
Stafford Cox, who was burned by a
galosine explosion several weeks ago
at Hagerman, died as a result.
William Blovins, who lived seven
miles southwest of Lakewood, acci
dentally shot and killed himself.
Water Is now flowing Into Lake 20,
the lake that Joins Maxwell on the
west, and it will soon be filled to the
brim.
Fritz Brandt of San Juan county
has been arrested for cattle stealing
on a warrant Issued out of the District
Court.

STANDING.
Won. Lout. I'd,
16
ill
.6f0

ni!5 n21

Hliwx C'lly
Omuhu

25
23
20
IV
17

Ienver

Wichita

Lincoln

Tupeka

.5(3
,M3

22
25
27
28

.632
.479
.426
.422

28

.378

Tommy Ryan has taken charge of
Jim Flynn, who has begun training for
bis fight with Johnson on July 4 at
East Ijis Vegas, N. M.
Champion Ad Wolgast and Young
Jack O'Brien fought a fast
bout In Philadelphia and the advantage, If any, was with the champion.
The Canon City and Pueblo teams
of the Kocky Mountain League have
had their franchlso transferred to
Raton, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo., respectively and ployed their first games
under the new arrangement.
Promoter Charles O'Malley of thj
bout In Las Vegas, has
received a message from Al Palzer
stating that he would be at the ringside on July 4 to challenge the winner,
agrees to be prepared to post a
forfeit of $20,000 to fight any time
after the Fourth of July.
d

Flynn-Johnso-

II
SJT
wr'
NVai J
J
vJ
V

twenty-machin-

18,000-gallo-

I
row

11

A

scientist claims to have discover-

ed 18.9K3.432 microbes on a dollar
bill. Probably he Included those who
died of old age while be was count
Ing.

twenty-year-ol-

d

nine-roun- d

Wisconsin dairyman says that
cows can he Induced to give mnn
milk by music, but wouldn't a ragtlmi
tune make the Juice taste like rag
weed?
A

There has been a $10,000,000 firs In
the barars of Damascus, but the tup
ply of oriental ruga will probably not
be diminished. They make good onet
In Connecticut.
Kentucky university Is to add
thicken farming to Its courses. This
tnterprlse will give It cause to crow
aver Its rlvalt, and probably egg them
on to emulation.
A

''St. Louis has been drinking- Mis
tlsslppl river water ever since It was
a trading post and even brags about
It." Which may account for some of
the St. IjouIs peculiarities.
-

We we by the papers that a Los
Angeles cltlten takes nitroglycerin as
a heart tonic. It may not be a pleasant diet, but It renders him tmmuni
from being kicked around.

-

IMs of

dwellers In flats and clotel)

built district! will flout that prores-or- i
Idea of playing the piano continuously for fifty hours and making a
world's record. They are prepared tn
testify that pianos In their neighborhood have been toundd continuously
jwrb longer than that or It hat
teemed so

an

to t"e dry

spot.
nc besides thw,

T

the call for
something purely delicious
and

and

deliciouslypure

wholesome.

Delicious
Refreshing
Thirst-Quenchin-

.

in'

i

i

Demand

g

the Genuine

as made by

Atlanta, oa.

THE COCA - COLA CO.,

T(
w If

Our

telling of
at Chattanooga,

new booklet,

A A vindication

Coca-Col-

a

for the

asking.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
'4.00 '4.50&'5.00
'2.50
W. L. Doug 1m makes and sells mora
3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 shoes than
any other manufacturer in the world

$3.00 $3.50

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS

W.L.Dou gifts $3.00 & $3.50 shoes are worn by millions
of men, because they are tbe bent in the world for the price
W.I Douglas $4.O0, $4.50 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom
Bench Work costing $0.00 to $8.00
Why does W. L. Douglas malt and sell mora $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the world ?
BECAUSE i he stamps his name and price on the bottom and
guarantees the value, which protect the wearer against high
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE I they
re the moat economical and satiif actory ; y ou can save money
by wearing W. L. Douglas shoes. BECAUSE: they have no
equal for style, fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W.LOOUGLAS

SHCiES.
If four dealer cannot aupply W. L. Douvlai ihoes, wrlta W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Masa., for catalogs
Show Mot everywhere delivery charges prepaid.
Warn Color
yoltts Utod.

Lamb's Tenure of Life Not Long.
A party of privileged
sightseers
Were admitted to a private view of a
between
menagerie
performances,
and among other things were shown
what was called a "Happy Family,"
that Is to say, in one and the same
a.
Hon,
cage there was a toothless
tiger, somewhat the worse for wear,
wolf. Beside
and a
these wild animals, curled up In one
corner, was a diminutive lamb which
shivered as It slumbered.
"How long have the animals lived
together?" asked one of the party.
"About twelve months," replied the
showman.
'Why," exclaimed a lady, "I am
sure that little lamb Is not as old as
that."
'Oh," said the showman, quite un
moved, "the lamb has to be renewed
occasionally."
COT TO THE CAUSE.

Bar-lngto-

It Is said, Is reaponRagtime
slble for the turkey trot and other
such contortions, but we are Inclined
to lay the blame on ragtime morality.

a

gcs. straight as

satisfies to a

r

music.

was a

Coca-Col-

v

x

GENERAL.

never
C There
irst lat
7? couldn't satisfy.

"

Three acres of melon plants were
by kangaroo rats on the
destroyed
ranch of J. B. McPherson of Sierra
county.
The Hachlta Cattle Company recent
cars of .cattle
ly shipped thirty-sifrom Carrizozo, amounting in all to
over 1,300 head.

five-ounc-

five-roun- d

An

St. Joseph
Dps Moines

$4,000.

The Dawson Baseball Association is
making an effort to put in the field
this year the best baseball team pos
sible to organize.
Q. F. Staples, a farmer of Angola, N.
mother-in-law,
From July 1, the postofflce at Ar- Mrs.
Y., shot his wife,
tesla will be in the second class, and
Brown, and then himself.
Mrs. William Moore of Burlington the postmaster will receive an advance
townHhlp, near Marshall, Mich., is the In salary from $1,800 to $2,000 a year.
mother of twenty-sichildren.
In a scheduled twenty-rounbout at
The price of gasoline is on the upthe Alabama whirlwind
Magdalena,
1G
cents a gal- knocked out Bill
ward trend. It is now
Clark, known from
lon with prospects of another advance
ocean to ocean as Santa Fe Bill, in
of one cent.
the third round.
Senator George S. Nixon of Nevada
P. M. Shelley, Bell Brothers and
Is In a critical condition at a Washington hOHpltal and his death la con- others of tbe Gila, river section, recent
ly Bhlpped 597 head of young beeves to
sidered a matter of hours.
Municipal Judge Hugh R. Stewart Amarillo, Tex. The prices paid were
of Chicago has been appointed to take $22.50, $26 and $30.
charge of a special court for violators
The
shearing plant
of tho automobile speed ordinance.
of H. R. Stephens at Buchanan has
PoslmnBter General Hitchcock has been working full blast the past ten
the proposal of the Oceanic days and from 1,200 to 2,000 head of
accepted
a
bill
which
Congress has passed
Company for carrying the sheep have been shorn dally.
Steamship
broadens the scope of the stutute supmails from San Francisco to Australia.
The Continental Oil Company which
porting the Bureau of Mines In such
Captain Kostron, commander of the Is
manner that appropriations mny not
at Portales by the
represented
re
came
aHhore
bo made extending the work of that steamship Carpatliia,
Coal Company, has called for
Connolly
branch of tho government to the met- cently at the Invitation of Mrs. John bids for the erection of a foundation
alliferous mining; Industry. Complete Jacob Astor, for a luncheon at the AS' for an
oil tank.
lutltude Is given towards allowing the tor home on Fifth avenue in New
creeks
The
York.
coming over the moun
director of the bureau to conduct in
Margaret Elizabeth Sangster, poet tain at Virsylvla have been higher
vestigations Hint will lead to betterment of conditions In regard to all and author, died at her home In .Maple- - than at any time since last August,
clUHiiea of mining.
The meuaure pre wood, N. J., recently. She was seven oeveral of the streams overflowing
and pursued an active liter their banks.
pares the way for the CHtabllshitK nt
of metallurgical ami experimental as- - ary career for more than half a cen
According to prominent fruit grow
ay stations,
tury.
ers of Roswell the fruit crop In the
Captain Hostron of the Carpathla, Pecos valley this fall will eclipse all
WASHINGTON.
which saved the survivors of the
former seasons in the history of the
has been presented with $10,000 apple In eastern New Mexico.
The appropriation
for the Denver
fund subscribed by the American
mint has been roduwd from $119,000 to
Harry Pierson, proprietor of the
Mrs. George Wldener of Phil
people.
hotel at Springer, committed
$129,000.
Springer
to
tho
fund.
$2,500
Buicide by shooting himself through
James Knox Taylor, supervising ar adelphia gave
William J. Hums, whose Investiga the head. He, was found dead in the
chitect of the Treasury Department,
tions led to the arreBt of the McNa- rear room of a saloon by the porter.
hna tendered his resignation.
homestead bill has mara brothers, who confessed to dym
The three-yeaThe decapitated body of Louis
the United
been examined by the secretary of the mltlng outrages throughout
a
negro, was
Is In Denver to establish
States,
U)
the White House
Interior, and sent
Middle West headquarters for his bu found In a gulch near Gallup, recently.
for the President's signature.
The body was considerably decomreau.
Tho War Department hna been auposed and had ben partly devoured by
cham
former
John U Sullivan, the
thorize! to honor the application of the
Cuban government for 6,000 rifles and pion heavyweight prizefighter, who coyotes.
some time ago decided to lead the
Portales la planning to have a big
1,000,000 rounds of ammunition,
on the Fourth of July.
down
his
and
life
settle
on'
celebration
imple
According to tho Agricultural Deis ill, and
At the request of members of the
partment, there is no other state farm at Ablngton, Mass.,
Jack Johnson, who is
vthoae cotton crop can approach the friends declare that his condition Is Legislature,
Las
condition of tho Imperial' valley of critical.
at
Vegas, recently went
training
The production of phosphate rock In to Santa Fe and gave a
California.
States continues to In boxing exhibition for the benefit of
Uood cheer lias come to the scores the United
of "college wlJows" at Annapolis in crease steadily. According to Frank B. that body.
the tidings that the midshipmen may Van Horn, of the United States GeoThe Chino Copper Company at Sannow marry Immediately upon gradua- logical Survey, In an advance chapter
ta
Rita, Grant county, has been com
tion and that Cupid Is no longer from "Mineral Resources" for 1911, the
to close Its mines because of a
pelled
was
of
last
3,063,279
the
rule
stern
the
barrt'd by
year
Navy production
All classes of employes de
strike.
Is
an
at
$11,900,693. This
tons, valued
Department.
manded
higher wages. The demand
Provision for President Taft's tariff Increase over the production for 1910 was refused.
board was eliminated when the sun- of 398,291 tons, at an Increased value
The Baca bond bill has become law.
bill was re- of nearly a million dollars.
dry civil appropriation
Governor McDonald signed the meas
President Taft signed tho three-yea- r
ported to tho Hi'usn. The annual apfrom the
propriation of $25,000 for the Presi homestead bill, permitting entrymen ure and thus helped to lift
dent's traveling expenses was allowed, on public lands to prove their claims taxpayers of every county, but espe
but the total appropriation was cut to In three instead of five years, allow cially of Santa Fe and Grant counties,
a little more than $109,000,000, making ing flvo months' absence from a claim an enormous burden.
heavy reduction in provisions, Pana each year and reducing the acreage to
W. E. Garrison, president of the
ma canai, public buildings and other bo cultivated on largo claims from 80 New Mexico College of Agriculture
projects. Extravagances was charged to 40 acres. The pen used was given and Mechanic Arts, has announced
tn the building w' 'ho Panama canal. to Representative Taylor of Colorado,
that the college would send two lecThe committee made a reduction of The bill Is designed so to liberalize turers to each county teachers' insti$193,000 in the appropriation for fort! the homestead laws as to chock the tute atovernment expense to give in.cations on the canal. Appropriation,
Immigration of American farmers to struction in agricultural administrafor public buildings were cut from bp Cnnailn. Senator Borah w as one of Its tion and methods and domestic sciproximately $21,500,000 to S,05:.,517. supporters.
ence.
At tbe beginning of business June 1
Tho Woman's Christian Temperance
George Wlnalett, a young man about
of
the
the
United
condition
States
Union has Bent a protest to Senator
age, who hnd been
Work nualiist the impropriation
treasury was: Working balance In eighteen years of Merrill
on his ranch
W. A.
$500,000 lor rifle practice In the put treasury offices, $G1,1 14,629. In banks working for
He schools.
and Philippine treasury, $3a.lSl,295, near Colfax, was struck by lightning
of stock and
a round-uThe House Judicial y committee I. Total balance in general fund, $120,- while tending
killed.
was
Instantly
executive session decided to underta.. 242,203.
One of ihe largest cargoes of an I
a pit llmlnary Investigation of thi
The biggest load of alfalfa hay ever
"beef trust." Tl committee agreed ti. nials ever brought to this country Is hauled to Lake Arthur by one man
report tbe Edwards resolution callln i hoard the steamship Etonian, now am was delivered recently by Mr. Boyer,
chored In Gravesend bay. There are
for the Investigation but before t.
from the Cottonwood. Four fine, big
'orty-nlnArabian horses, eighty Bon
lug so a private inquiry will be iiiaO
horses pulled the load that consisted
The committee does not purpose h.
bay monkeys and 7,000 singing birds,
of 12,590 net. It was on two wagons
comas
o call any of the men Interested i
The
canaries.
lilefly
ship
and the combined weight of wagons
rom
the packing industry.
Antwerp,
and hay was 17,000 pounds.
-
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Western Newsoaper Union News Service
The bridge over the Rio Grande at

vius.

An

Ordl--

nary Interest.

The "movies" have Invaded VesuA cinematograph
operator deTHE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS- scended Into the crater and took picpole.
tures of the descent and tbe vapor.
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
The gravity of the situation In Cuba
Tbe modern youngster would rathCRISP PARAGRAPHS.
was emphasized by the issuance by
er tiave a baseball pans that be presPresident Gomez of a proclamation 10
ident
the Cuban people, urging them to arm
and organize In the face of the naThe Increase of warmth In the at- STORY OF THE WEEK
tional peril.
mosphere hat been quit convincingly
A Vienna woman who possesses tho
accounted for.
peculiar power of locating springs of
SHOWING THE PROGRESS OP water,
All that China wanta to borrow Just
naphtha springs and deposits of
gold and silver, hun accepted an offer
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
now la $300,000,000.
Have you to
from an American to go to America
much change about you?
FOREIGN LANDS.
to seek potUHh fields. The diviner will
be paid au enormous fee.
Michigan telophone girls complain
that the Instruments they wear causa Western Nwt)atr Union News Service.
SPORT.
corns to form on their ears.
WESTERN.
York's latent delicacy Is pen
tuln eggs, all the way from the aoutta
Mew

ITEMS.

Then All Symptoms of Kidney
Trouble Vanished.
C. J. Hammonds, 1115 E. First St.,
Fort Scott, Kans., says: "I was operated on for Btone In the kidney but not
cured and some time after, was feel
ing so bad, I knew
there must be another stone that would
hare to be cut out. I
decided to try Doan's
Kidney Pills and tbe
action Imkidney
proved right away.
Large quantities of
sediment and stone
particles passed from
me and finally the stone Itself, partly
dissolved, but still as big as a pea.
With it disappeared all symptoms of
dizziness, rheumatism and headache.
I have gained about 50 pounds since
and feel well and hearty."
"When Tour Back Is Lame, Remember
the Name DOAN'S." 50c. all stores.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
And

Foster-Mllbu-

Those who seem to escape from
discipline are not to bs envied; they
have farther to go. A. C. Benson.
Which wins? Garfield Tea always wins

on its merits as the best of herb cathartics.

Nothing surprises some people more
than the antics of an alarm clock.

Easy to Lick Russia.

couple of little newsies stood In
front of the Youngstown (O.) Telegram bulletin recently reading the
A

printed lines and making comments on
the press reports.
"Gee, It says here 'at there's liable
to be some o' troubles '1th Russia on
account ob de treaty," said one.
"What's de difference?" said the
other.
"Dis country don't need to
worry."
"Oh, I don't know," said the first
speaker, "it might bring on a war."
"Huh ! " sniffed the second boy. "Uncle Sam could lick Russia wid de Salvation Army."
A man may
wife's presence

express opinions Id his
but what's the use?

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver
right

the

pel a
do its

lazy

al-

stomach and bowels are right
IAK1 tK'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly comv
liver

duty.
Cures Con
stipation, In-- j
difesbon. M

to if

lnDTrtfd

rSm lytK

rX

TTLE
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Sick

i PILLS.
II

I

Headache.'

and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must

bear

DAISY FLY KILLER
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Severe, But Necessary.
"I'm glad you're getting the better
of your laryngitis, old chap. Is It tru
that the doctor had to operate on
you?"
"He thought had to, anyway, blame
tlm! He cut out my clgaroots."
Feeling the craving coming on again.
He reuched for another slab on chewing gum.

The Modern Mortgage.
Knicker

How many mortgages has
he on his house?
Bocker First and second auto.
Dingbats.

won't have the blues
you have the long green.
You

so long as

Girls who lok fine in Alice blue
sometimes look like Helen pink.
Training up a child In the way he
should go is going some.
The man who borrows trouble
usually gets more than he bargained
for.
i
Close Friends.
the man who waB Altcovered sound asleep behind his bar
with a club In his hand. He had been
"slttln' there waitln' fer a rat."
Dooley is so much of a card that,
according to the Chicago Post, excursions have been organized to call upon
him. Vacant afternoons when Tom
Hanton isn't reading Emerson and
Smiley Corbett isn't taking a cornet
lesson, they drop In upon him with
visitors from outside.
One afternoon they had two men
In tow and sought Mike's place.
Corbett did the Introducing.
"Mr. Dooley," he said, "I want you
to meet Mr. George Weedon of New
York, and Mr. Phllly Hyams of AusNo

Mr. Dooley is

tralia."
"They're turribly scatthered,"

Bald

Mike.

THE SAFE LAXATIVE
FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE
Most elderly people are more or
less troubled with a chronic, persistent constipation, due largely to
lack of sufficient exercise. They
difficulty in digesting even
light food, with a consequent belching
of stomach gases, drowsiness after
eating, headache and a feeling of lassl
tude and general discomfort.
Doctors advise against cathartics and
violent purgatives of every kind, recommending a mild, gentle laxative
tonic, like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
to effect relief without disturbing the)
'
entire system.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is the
perfect laxative, easy In action, certain in effect and, withal, pleasant to
the taste. It possesses tonic properties that strengthen the stomach, liver
and bowels and Is a remedy that has
been for years the great standby In
thousands of families, and should b
In every family medicine chest It Is
equally as valuable for children as for
older people.
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin In 50c and $100
bottles. If you have never tried It
send your name and address to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St,
111., and he will be very glad to
lend a sample bottle for trial.

taxi-cab-

!

Pointed Paragraphs.
The smaller the bribe the greater
the disgrace.
One good term deserves another
as any officeholder will tell you.
Very soon after some engagements
are announced they are denounced,
The average excuse is so thin that
even a blind man ought to see through
1L

Southern Pacific Fined.
Santa Fe. In the Federal Court
Judge Pope fined the Southern Pacific
railroad $100 in each of two cases for
violating the safety appliance act.

Discriminating persona should know
that Garfield Tea la a uniquely efficient
remedy rorllver troubles and oo.tlveness.
A small boy, whose face Is always

miss

ing.
Red Cross Baa Blue, much better.
farther, than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer.

sweet-voice-

Joke

d

on the Doctor.

The physicians in Mankato had
agreed that during their Chautauqua
assembly they would employ a call
boy, and each was to pay his share
of the expense. This boy was to call
any doctor who was wanted, without
disturbing the speaker, as It was embarrassing to him and looked as it
they were doing it to advertise without expense. So It all went well until the afternoon when Strickland W.
Gllllland spoke. As he was talking
away a certain doctor had a call from
the platform, and he walked out rath
er ostentatiously.
Some of the people who knew of the arrangement
laughed or snickered, and the speaker
got it. He said: "Don't laugh, folks.
That Is the way my brother got bli
start." And everybody roared.

Many a young man's Interest In an
heiress is the kind that looks like 6
per cent.
As a matter of fact, there isn't any
one on earth today who Is better than
you should be.
A man isn't necessarily crooked be
cause he walks as if he were follow
lng the line of a rail fence.
Every time a man sees a fashion
plate in a woman's magazine he is
Being a Baseball 8tar.
glad that hla wife doesn't look any
A star's Job Is a hard one. The
thing like it.
A girl should never marry until she mental strain Is even greater than
is fully competent to support a hus the physical. For what he undergoes
nana, ana then she shouldnt marry tbe fabulous salaries are not fabulous
that kind of a man.
Before going Into details let us de
fine a star the ball player's deflnt
Hotels and Boarding Houses Lo- tlon:
cated on the Lines of the Rio Grande
"A star Is any player who, through
System" is the title of a little booklet Individual excellence, achieves a rep
Just issued in the interest of the vaca utation for brilliant
work, thus at
tion seeker, by the Passenger Depart
ment of that Company It gives a list tractlng fans to the park to see him
of all hotels In Colorado, Utah and play."
He Is a star only so long as his
New Mexico, together with the rates,
number of guests that can be accom performances stand out. He Is paid
the salary of a star as long as his
modated, names of the proprietors,
clstance from station and kind of con- reputation brings fans to the stands
veyance. A very valuable little publi- and money to the box office. The
cation for 'one visiting the Rocky day that sees the waning of his sen
Mountain Region.
satlonallsm also sees tbe waning of
his salary. Edward Lyell Fox li
The Joys of a vacation in the Rock- Outing.
ies are pictured and described In a
most entertaining way by Mr. E. L.
DIFFERENT NOW.
Sabln, the
story and magazine writer, In a handsome booklet Since the 8lugger, Coffee, Wis Aban
doned.
Just issued by the Passenger Depart
ment, Denver & Rio Grande, entitled
"Outdoor Life In the Rockies," to
Coffee probably causes more bilious
which is appended a chapter on the oess and
malaria than any
"all expense" cost of various sight- one other thing even bad climate.
seeing trips through the Rockies. (Tea Is Just as harmful as coffee be
Where to go, what to do, what to wear cause
It contains caffeine, the drug In
and cost, are all features of Interest
to the prospective vacationist. Strange coffee).
A Ft Worth man says:
to relate, the cost of an outing In the
"I have always been of a bilious tent'
Rockies Is but little more than what
It costs to remain at home.
perament, subject to malaria and up
to one year ago a perfect slave to cot- HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
fee. At times I would be covered with
LKAUV1LLB,
COLORADO.'
bolls and full of malarial poison, was
Specimen prices: Uold, silver, lead, St; sold,
liver, 750; mild, bite: lino or copper, II.
very nervous and had swimming in
Mailing envelopes and full price Hit sant en the head.
tumroi ana umpire work to.
.ppiiiTMiiiMi.
ited. Reference: Carbonate
National Bank
"I don't know how It happened, but
THIRTY-SECONANNUAL CORfVEN. I finally became convinced that my
TION STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL
sickness was due to the use of coffee,
ASSOCIATION.
and a little less than a year ago I
Colorado Springs, June
1911.
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
topped coffee and began drinking
via
Postum.
THE DENVEH & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD.
"From that time I have not bad
"The Smnle I.lae of tbe World."
Tickets on sale June 17 and 18, 1911. boll, not had malaria at all, have
Final return limit June 22, 1912.
IS pounds good solid weight
For fares, full particulars and fur- gained
ther detailed Information call on local and know beyond all doubt this is due
Rio Grande Agent.
to the use of Postum In place of cofKraak A. Wadlrlas,
fee, as I have taken no medicine at
Geaeral Passenger Agent,
all.
Denver, Colo.
"Postum has certainly made healthy,
BTATB SHOOTROCKY MOUNTAIN
red blood for me In place of the blood
INTERNATIONAL SPORTSMEN'S
ASSOCIATION.
that coffee drinking Impoverished and
1912.
Sallda, Colorado, Jnne
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP made unhealthy." Name
given
by
Via
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
THE) DENVER & RIO ORANDfl
Postum makes red blood.
RAILROAD.
Th Scenic Line ot the World."
"There's a reason," and it Is exTickets on sale June 14, IS, 16, 1111.
plained in the little book, "The Road
Final return limit Juite 20, 112.
For fares, full particulars and fur- to Wellville," In pkgs.
ther detailed Information call on local
Ever' rend the above letterf A new
Rio Qrande Agent,
aaa appear from time to time. TbeT
Prank A. Wadlelgk,
are
geanlna, trae, and (all ef tasuu
Craeral Passenger Agent,
latent.
Denver) Colo,
well-know- n

D

0,

lfl-1- 0,

A long
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Smile on wash day. Thnt's when you ue
Red Cro Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
inow.i All grocers.

sirs. Whitlow's Soothing Syrup for Children
,
teething, softens the gums, reduees InAaama-Uooallies pain, cures wind oulla, ttc a bottle.

Economy In Atchison.
An Atchison man 1b so economical
he won't go to a ball game unless he
gets a pass to a
Atchison Globe.
double-header.-

The woman who cares tor a clean,
wholesome mouth, and sweet breath,
will find Paxtine Antiseptic a Joy for
ever. At druggists, Zoc a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
Got a New Wife.
"Wombat Is working like a horse.
He used to be rather lazy. Why the
change?"
'He's under a new management. Ills
latest wife needs a lot of expensive
things."
A Quarter Century
Before tbe public. Over Five Million Free
Sample given away each year. The con-itaand increasing sales from samples
nroves the irenuine merit of Allen's Foot
Ease, the antiseptic powder to be shaken
into the shoes for Tired. Achilla. Swollen
Tender feet. Sample free. Address, Alien
S. Olmsted, Le Koy, M. I .

Consoling Thought.
you believe, doctor!" asked
Wumps, "that men beootue
what they eat?"
"Yes, madam, I do," said the bishop.
"What a comfort that must have
been to those early missionaries when
they were eaten by the cannl
bale!" sighed Mrs. Wumps. Harper's
Weekly.
"Do
Mrs.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting Feels
T:ry It lor Red, Weak,
Flue Acts uuickiy.
Watery Eyes aud Granulated Eyelids. Illus
Murine Is
trated Book In each Package.
Medcompounded by our Oeullets nut a "Palnqt Prao-Uoe
icine" but used In succMiful Physicians'
for many years. Now dedicated to the Public and sold by llrusglsti at 36a and Uc par Bottle.
too.
In
Us
and
Murine Kre Hairs
Assptlo Tubes,

Pinkhami Vegetable
Compound Would Restore Her Health,

And It Did.

Read What Another Woman saysi

Camden, N. J. -- "I had female trouble and a serious displacement and was
tired and discouraged and unabletodomy
work. My doctors told me I never could
be cured without an operation, but
thanks to Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound I am cured of that affliction
and have recommended it to more than
one of my friends with the best results. "
Mrs. Ella Johnston, 324 Vine St
If yon WaBt special advice write to
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held la strict confidence.

Representing-

a Salary

Every Month

Ths Dkunkatqr,

Evbhy-souv- 's

and Advbnturi. Man or woman,
Touni or oldif you want work for one hour
or eliiht hours a day, writs to
THR BUTTF.RICK MJBLISH1NO CO.
Bulterlek atulldloa. Naw York City

THE BEST STOCK
o.
CAnnirc.
unwmMMj at reason-

the only thing
Marriage
that will cure some girls of giggling.

able prices, writs (or frse
Illustrated oataloa-ua-.

Garfield Tea helps humanity the world
Taken for liver and kidney
troubles, bllltouaneas and constipation. H

A woman Is proud of the virtues
that she practices because she has to.

Can Earn

YOU

Is about

over.

'

Ashland, Ky. "Four years am 1
seemed to have everything the matter
with me. I bad female and kidney trouble and was so bad off
I could hardly rest
day or night I doctored with all the
best doctors In town
and took many kinds
of medicine but nothing did any good until I tried your wonderful remedy, Lydia
E. Flnkham's Vege- table Compound. My husband said XX
would restore my health and it has."
Mrs. May Wyatt, Ashland, Ky.
There are probably hundreds of thou
sands of women In the United States
who have been benefitted by this famous
old remedy, which was produced from
roots and herbs over thirty years ago by
a woman to relieve woman s suffering.

Murine Eye Remedy CO., Chicago

2.1)
MS

BTFMTC

t Ml 111 I W

A. H. HESS A CO.
Beuataa. Tea,

Trarl. Su

WatsoaE.f'slr.man,Waia
ileal mulua

est relsmoott.

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

23-19- 12.

with pronounced favor on the part of physicians,' pharma
ASTORIA has
ceutical societies and medical authorities, It is usod by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the
result of three facts: rintTba indisputable evidence that it is harmless!
Seoontt That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimilates the food:
It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio
and does not stupefy. It U unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops,' Godfrey's
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, however, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day,
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
to!
regulating tie system not by stupefying it and our readers are entitled
the information. Hall's Journal of Health,

C

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegetableRtparslionlorAs
slrallatlngtlicfbofrarKlREgula
ting Uie Stomachs andlJowcIs of

Promotes Di&sttonht

erful

ncss and RestXontalns Kilter

m

Umuni.Morphine norMincral.

Not Narcotic.

Dona Ana Wants Roads.

Las Cruces. At a rousing mass
meeting held at the court house' her,
arrangements were completed for the
sending of a big delegation of prominent citizens to Santa Fe to urge the
enactment of good roads and other legislation of benefit to Dona Ana county and the state at large.
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Aperfect Remedy forCoiflr
non, sour 9io uioui.uiaiiiin
Vormsfortvulsioiis.rfvrria
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Fax Simile Signature
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car-loa-

Dr. B. Halstead Pcott, ot Chicago, Ills., lays: "I have prescribed 7009
Castoria often for Infanta during my practice, and find it very satisfactory."
Dr. 'William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Your Castoria stands
first In Its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say. I never have
found anything that so filled the place."
Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Bays: "I hare used yonr Castoria tod
found It an excellent remedy In my household and private practice for
many years. The formula is excellent."
Dr. H. J. Hamlen, ot Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, ai I hare never found anything to equal it tor children's
troubles. I am aware that there are Imitations In the field, but I alwaya
see that my patients get Fletcher's."
Dr.Wm, J MoCrann, ot Omaha, Neb., says: "As the father ot thirteen
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aalds
from my own family experience I have In my years of practice found Castoria a popular and efficient remedy In almost every home."
Dr. J. R. Clausen, ot Philadelphia, Pa., says: "Ths nam that your Cas
torla has made for Itself In the tens ot thousands ot homes blessed by ths
presence ot children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse
ment ot the medical profession, but I, tor one, most heartily endorse It and
believe It an excellent remedy."
Dr. R. M. Ward, ot Kansas City, Mo., lays: "Physicians generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case ot Castoria my expert
ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex
ceptlon. I prescribe your Castoria In my practice because I have found it
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physician who has raised a family, as I have, Till join me In heartiest re corn
mendatlon of Castoria."

GENUINE

CASTORIA
or
Dean

ALWAYS

We KignfttnrB

of

NEW YORK.

ifagE5esa The Kind You Have Always Bought

J112,-000- ,

station.

Husband Declared Lydia

Recommend Castoria
Physicians
met

President Names Federal Officers
President Taft has
Washington.
for
sent to the Senate nominations
most of the principal federal offices
The following are
in New Mexico.
made receivers of land offices: B. C.
Heinendez at Santa Fe, Manual Martinez at Clayton, E. H. Salazar at Fort
Sumner, Harold Hurd. at Roswell and
Nazarlo V. Gallejoa at Tucumcari.
Registers of land offices will be:
Charles C. Henry at Fort Sumner,
Charles L. Hunt at Clayton, Thomas C.
Tllletson at Roswell, Manuel R. Otero
at Santa Fe, Royal A. Prentice at Tu.
cumcari.
Postmaster: John P. Phluger at Santa Fe and V. R. May at Las Cruces.

Farmlngton Wool Worth $112,000,
Two car loads of wool
Farmington.
went out from here last week. Twelve
car loads have already gone out this
spring and the Fruit Association house
is full of wool now. In all probability
forty car loadc will be shipped duraver
ing the season. As a
ages probably 14,000 pounds this
a total of some
make
would
500,000 pounds, and at a price of 20
cents per pound would be about
for the wool shipped from this

RESTORED

The man who makes light of others
seldom sets the world on tire.

thinning.

Sen-ato-

WIFE'S HEALTH

There's music In the squall of
baby to Its mother.

Ex-Go-

Measure for Good Roads.
Fe. A good roads program,
bond lssue3 for both state
and county highways, was put through
at a night session ot the Senate re
cently.
This program is embraced in four
bils, Senate Bills 151 to 1C4, lnclU'
slve, all of them Introduced by
Holt, and covering every coircelV'
able phase of the good roads problem
Senate Bill 1G1 provides for a bond lasue of $500,000 for the construction ot
a general system of state highways,
but before the bonds are Issued, must
be approved by a vote of the people
at the polls next November. Senate
Bill 1C2, authorizes counties to Issue
bonds for roads and bridge construc
tion. No county is permitted under this
bill to issue bonds in excess of four
per cent of the asseosed valuation of
the county, and tho issue must be apSenproved by a vote ot the people.
ate Bill 163 creates a roads commission, composed of the governor, the
commissioner of public lands and tho
state engineer, who shall have charge
of the expwdlture of the moneys provided for in the bond Issues. Senate
liBill 1G4 Is a general automobile
cense law.

goes lame on the

For eoetlvenes. and sluggish liver try
the unrivaled herb remedy. Garfield Tea.

Exposition Commission Appointed.
Santa FA Governor McDonald has
appointed the following exposition
commission to visit San Diego and San
Francisco to pick sites for the New
Mexico buildings:
Herbert J. CUTICURA OINTMENT HEALED
W.
BAD SORE ON LIMB
Hagerman, Roswell;
T. Thornton, Santa Fe; R. E. Twitch-ell- ,
Las Vegas; Mayor J. J. Ehuler,
"Some time ago I was coming up
Raton, and II. A. Jastro, Doming.
jome steps when the board crushed
under me like an egg shell', and my
Beets and Alfalfa Look Good.
right limb went through to the knee,
Maxwell. The beet crop is large and scraped he flesh off the bone
with promise. Every acre of the 600 Just Inside and below the knee. I
acres of beets planted this spring Is neglected it tor a day or two, then it
louking good. The beets are through began to hurt me pretty badly. I put
the ground, and are ready for
balsam fir on to draw out the poison,
but when I had used It a week. It hurt
Alfalfa Is also doing well, and ex- so badly that I changed to
ointperienced farmers say the first cut- ment. That made it smart and burn
a
year to badly that I couldn't use it any
ting is ready. Three cuttings
is about the average here, but with more, and that was the fourth week
anything like a favorable fall, the ifter I was hurt
farmers will get four cuttings thli
"Then I began to use Cutlcura Oint
ment for the sore. It stopped hurting
year. '
Immediately and began healing right
sore be
way. It was a
Corrupt Practices Act.
Cutlcura Ointment healed it, and
Santa Fe. The Senate passed two fore
I suffered so I couldn't
sleep from two
of the big Republican measures or
after I fell until I began using
lays
the session, the Crampton corrupt
Cutlcura Ointment
practices act and the general appro"Cutlcura Soap Is the best soap
priation bill. The Senate also passed ever saw.
I have used all kinds ot
an act providing for an annual levy
for washing my face, and always
of one mill for good roads purposes; soap
It would leave my face smarting.
a bill transferring the Insurance de
had to keep a lotion to stop the smart
partment to the corporation commis no matter how expensive
I
a
sion; to extend the time for securing used. I find at last in Cutlcurasoap
Soap
deeds from the city of Socorro for a
soap that will clean my face and
lands on the Socorro grant; a bill leave
no smarting, and I do not have
creek
of
Whiskey
changing the name
to use any lotion or anything else to
an
In Grant county to Rio de Arenas;
ease it. I believe Cutlcura Soap is the
act to cure defective or lost indict best
soap made." (Signed) Mrs. M.
A lien
owners
act
an
giving
ments;
E. Falrchild, 805 Lafayette St., Wich
the
an
act
of
use
defining
for
stallions;
Ita, Kan., May 8, 1911. Although
of tho
terms of office of members
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
board of education; a bill providing by
druggists and dealers everywhere,
for the appointment of regents of the a
book,
sample of each, with
state educational Institutions; an act will be mailed free on application to
bonds
issue
to
to permit corporations
"Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston.
of irrigation
for the construction
works; an act for the organization of
Her Advantage.
"I should think Buggs made things
irrigation district; a memorial to Con
gress asking for two federal Judicial rery uncomfortable for his wife when
districts. The Senate tabled the unt )e has a habit ot storming alt over
form child labor bill which had passed ;he house."
the House, and a bill to interfere with
"What ned she care how he storms,
is long as she is reigning In It?"
logging in New Mexico streams.

Santa
carrying

oration

stretch.

1

Repartee Off the Stage.
In the big Weber-Field- s
dressing
room Joe Weber and George Beban
sat tense over a game of checkers.
'I'm working him up to his part,"
murmured Mr. Weber, in a kind voice.
"He must go on the stage In a tan
trum In a few minutes. Every night
I beat him a game of checkers In
here before his entrance. It has Just
the right effect on him."
"Every
night you don't beat me!" cried his
"I owe you $1.90 In 12
opponent.
Is that much?"
"Not so
weeks.
much, but I'd be glad to get it," sug
Weber.
gested the

'

(

Western Nswapaper Union News Service.

The man with an Imagination is
ilways on the ragged edge of making
Ills mark.

Is

N

NEW MEXICO

Mon-Ucell- o,

lean may not realize what he

When flagel Had to Ride.
Charles Nagel, secretary of the Department of Commerce and Labor, Is a
tall man, resembling in his build an
Isolated pine tree on the top ot a hill.
Returning to Washington one night
s
from New York, he got past the
and was surrounded by a group
of cabmen to whom he paid absolutely no attention, as he intended to
walk the fourteen blocks to his office.
The hackmen greeted him with a
storm of such cries as:
"Take you right uptown! Take you
to the New Wilard! Take you to the
Raleigh "
The statesman walked right ahead
without even looking at the besiegers.
"If you want a cheap hotel Jump
right in here," Insisted another driver.
Still Nagel walked on, unheeding.
Finally a Jehu addressed him thus
"Deaf and dumb asylum! Take you
up there in a minute."
At this Nagel laughed and got Into
the hack.

HAPPENINGS
I

Proof of Precaution.
concern, as exLansbury'i
pressed in the house, over the military drilling going on In the north ot
Ireland reminds one of a story of how
Ireland was occasionally taught to
shoot In the past. The war office once
sent a famous officer over to Inspect
the militia regiments, and the officer,
after Inspecting, asked for a tew
words with the drill sergeant.
"These men of yours," he said,
"could not hit a target as big as the
Tower of London.
You can't have
taken much pains to teach them."
"Tache thlm to Bhoot," gasped the
sergeant. "Of course I did not tache
(him to shoot, yer honor; for, bedad,
If I did there wouldn't be a landlord
left in Munster." London Chronicle.
Mr.

i
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June
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Fall

" Enu red

as

second-clas-

mat

s

tcr April

17, igoti.at tbe post oflic
t Cuervo, New Mexico, under th
Act of Confess of March 3,1879.'
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M.li,l
AcelUlif kstes
A
ft

kinds

Known on

Apilii:li

double wedding is one kind

four-in-

a

ol

bami lie.

-

No amount of culture will make
tt rn&n quit snoring in bis sleep.
Ohio act

at

a

of

t,epmotbar

jutHidents.
The

hill to

Isn't

11

curb joy riding
soundi ensi'irinuily lik a slam on
the band wagon.
about time for

Doe.

Cook to announce the discovery of

tbe East poll,
Ana matter of fact, there inn't
anyone on earth Ltoday who is
Letter than you shonld be. Ex,
Uo'.ted Statea toldiera by this
limn almost know the way to
Ci1a with their eyei shut.

'London SufTragetcs break
windows wherever they ro.' ' says
a beadliue, Gee! Are they as
:

ugly

8thatr

Mr. Tafl'it decision to continue

though he said sometime

fgLting,
that tic Ohio result would be

Bi;o

decisive, demonstrates that the
momentum of a heavy body when
it is set in motion is wonderful.
The Ivepullioau ccnvention will
bo in session next Tuesday te
nominate a candidate for presi-den- t,

Afadcro'a troops are closing in
Oitsco's forces in Old Mexico.
Madoio's forces are advancing ou
CLihuuhna repairing the railroad
bridges as they go, It 11 expected
that a tattle will he fought ins
few dsyA that may deaide tbe fate
f Ore sco.

The State legislature
Judfc'e Fall to the U.
IsM weekend mode a

S.

Senate

a satisfactory showing

under

rules

brought with him from Washing-ioand regulations prescribed by him
s copy of the amendment to
reduce the required area of cultihe homestead law providing for
vation; Provided that the above
hrce-yc- ar
homesteads, which he
as to cultivation shall
nd other western senators enthusi- provision
not apply to entires eomommonly
astically urjed, and which was
the Kinciad act, or entry
.ent to the president Saturday. knownjas
under the act of June I7, 1902, a
the.
Following is the text of
reclamation act. and that the promeasure:
visions of this section, relative to
"An act to amend section
the homestead period shall apply
and
section
2297 o f
1291
to all unperfected entries as well
he revised statutes of the United
as entries hereafter made, upon
States relating to homesteads.
which residence is required; proBe it enacted by the Senate and
vided that the secretary of the inHouse of Representatives of the
terior shall within gQ days after
United States of America iu Conthe passage of this act, send a
That section
gress assembled,
copy of tbnsame to each home
2aol and section 2297 of the revishomestead entryman of records,
ed Statutes of the United States
may be affected thereby, by ordi-- !
be amended to read as follows:
nary mail to his last known adSection 22gi
fjo f certificate, dress, and any such
entryman may,
however, shall be given or patent
by giving notice within 120 days
issued therefore until the expira- after the pa3:sage ol this act, by
ation of three years from the date
letter to the register and
of such entry; and if at the expir. registered
receiver of the local land office,
ation ol such time or at any time
elect to make proof upon his entry
within two years thereafter the
under the law under which the
person makiug such entry, or if he
same was made without recard to
be dead, his . widow, or in
case
the provisions of this act,
of her death, his heirs or devisee,
If at any time
Section 2297.
or in case of a widow making such
after the filing of the affidavit as
entry her heirs, or dovisees in
iu section 2290 and before
case of her death proved by him- required
the expiration of the three-yea- r
self and by two creditable witnessmentioned in sections "JQi. it is
es, thatihe she or they have a habafter due notice to the
itable house upon the land and proved
have actually resided upon and settler to the satisfaction of the
of the land office, that the
cultivated the same for the terra of register
filed such affidavit
three years succeeding the time of person having
has failed to establish reseidence
filing the affidavit, and makes
arhdavit that no part of such land within six months after the date
of entry or abandoned the land for
has been alienated, except as provided in section 2288. and that he, more. than six months at any time,
she on they will bear true allegi-auc- e then and in that event, the land
so eutered
shall revert to the
to the government of the
provided that the
United States, then in such case government,
three
year
period of resideuce
he, she or they, it at that time
fixed
herein
shall date from the
citizens of the Umtad States, shall
be entitled to a patent as in other establishment of actual permanent
cases provided by law; that upon residence upon the land.
And provided,
further, that
filing in the local land ofhoe notice
where
there may be' climatic
of the begining of such ab
eence,
sickness or other unathecntryman shall bo entitled to a reasons,
continuous leave of absence from voidable cause, the commissioner
of tbe general laud office may, in
thd land for h period not
exceeding
allow the settler
five months
in each year after his discretion
twelve mouths from date of filing
establishing resideaco, and upon
the termination of such absence in which to commence his resithe entryman shall his a notice of dence on said laud under suoh
termination in the local land office rules and regulations as he may
but ia case of commutation,
the prescribe.
The trnmers of the measure
fourteen months actual res'dcuce
claim
it will
save homes of
as now tequired by law must be
thousands
of
and
struggling settlers in
the person commuting
ihown,
the
west
by allowing them to go
must be at the time a citizen of the
United States, Provided that when away for work while developing
the person making
dies be. their lands.
n

Published Every Thursday.

herein pro- Gionia Mts. and back he says we
vided shall be required but the have the most prosperous locking
secretary of the interior may upon, oountry.be has seen since he left

See that your hail proaf is or
red
description and also nan;;
There
seems to be
heavy
Report any error to us at once by
Oklahoma be is very much im- showers ncrth,
south, east and
it will be promptly attended
pressed jwith this part of the west, but none of any size has letter,
to.
country. ,1 see where he is right, struck this valley yet.
Mr. Sutten, on the' Albert JackFirst pub. May. 9,
O;'.'
Geo. Magill and family attended
NOTICE '0R PL'BiJCATION
son plate is preparing for a big the dance at McMillen's a week
Department of the Interior.
TJ. r. Land oflie.e nl Tucumcari, n. moi
broom corn crop this season", he
ago Saturday.
Mm'. 5.
!;.
also has some cotton up and is
Notice la hereby irlven tint Simon Rvni.i?
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Curry reKewkirtt. N. M. who. on March, is. 19J7 raafle
looking nice
Villi for SiSW.l,
turned from Sunbhine Mesa, Jun 2. llotneste.vd EVry
it'll SK.
sal.
and NKt SYVi SCJ.
So as everybody is busy and
Mr. Handshaw and daughter section Jnvjwivihlp K'N. tUase Sj E. X.M. P.
news is scarce so 1 will have to
tomVta
Meridian 1ms filed notice ol intention.
from Haile, and Mr. and Mrs. final live year Proof, to establish eljfcn
out the items short.
to trie liind above described, before John R.
Armstrong spent Sunday June ,2 Thomas.
TJ. S. Commissioner at Cuervo. N M..
Los Tanos Reporter.
,in the IRth day of June, 1915.
with Geo. Magill and family.
Clauuant names as witnesses:
P. S.
The compliraentry Simon Hernaudez and family Mareellno
Romo. Agustln Bernluer. Ju&a F.
Baca. Juan 11. Carter, all of New Kirk. N. M.
garden Seed is doing fine.
Gonzales and family
11. A. Prentice Rcfrlster.
Santiago
Many thanks for same.
have moved into room in tbe
O4109
First pub. M;iy 16
NOTICE P0R PUBUCATIOIM.
Rusby house.
Department of the Interior.
Buxton Items
Stell White who is a ioreman on
0. S. Land Oflice a.t Santa Te N. Hex
May 8. .1912.
Too late for last week.
the extra gang visited his parents Notice is here , by uiven itmt Caiuts
Buxton June the 4th.
heir and for heirs Ol .lose Anrie
Ornelas.
here Sunday.
April
Ornelas' of Cuervo.. N. M. who on
We are having some nice warm
Mrs. Ortiz and children spent 12. 1907. made Homestead Entry No. mW
forWlNE.: El SWJ. of Section 9.
weather,
Crops are looking very from
Saturday till Monday with UN.. Kanee 3T K. N, M. P. Meridian,
well andjso are the weeds.
has died notice of intention to mahe Final
Mr. and Mrs. . P. Aragon.
proof, to establish claim to the
Mrs. A. Potter is on the sick
John K.
Mr. J. A. White was in Cuervo land above described, 'before
Thomas. U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N M'
list.:;
on the lTth day of June 1912.
Sunday.
Jobn N'eal and family were
Claimant names as witnesses:
A Mr. Simpson, of Vaughn, C'lnro
Maestas, Juan Sena, toequel M&eit&s,
visiting A. Potter Sunday.
N. M.
made a trip on foot "cross lots' Cleto(lon.ttlea all of Cuervo,
Manuel H. Otero Beirjster
Ben Buxton has been working
from Cuervo Sunday viewing the
'
for H. L, Potter for the past few
First mib May.
Department of the Interior.
with the idea of locating.
country
days".
U, s. Land Office at Sam a l'1!!, New Meiicr
E. Van Arsdale and Miss Aura
May, S5. 10S.
J. D. Reed was visiting A.
that
Is
Notice
given
hereby
with
Mr.
and
Magill
spent Sunday
Noberta Taioya. one of the heirs for heirs ot
Potter Sunday.
Antonio Hetiavidei de Tafoya, deceased of
Mrs. tierry,
Ben Buxton and wife were
Trementlnu. N, M.wbo on Mov. 26. 1007. made
Geo. Magill and family
spent Homestead Entry No. 12111 for sW Section
visiting bis mother Sunday.
11 Township 9N. R:m(;e 2iE. N.M.P. Merldlsa
at
Sunday
Armstrong's.
has .llert notice of Intention to make Final
G. H. Buxton is
a
planting
year Proof to establish claim to the
E, Van Arsdale and Clarence 2vi
land shore described before J. R. Thomas.
crop on his mother's place,
U, S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N, M. on the
Two meu camped at the Wiest Ping are leaving tonight in search 5th
day of July 1912.
of work.
Claimant names as witnesses:
springs over Sunday, they were
Domlniio Atruttor ef
Tenorlo,
Mrs. F. Ortiz is spending the Melquiades
Trementina. N. MTomas Mestas. Jesus Ma
from Lubock.Tex.and were
going week in
Meatus both of Cuervo, N. M.
Santa Rosa.
to Las Vegas to see the fight.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
,,Duke of Olivenda"
They said they might locate later
(KM
istpub. May2S,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
on.
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in
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Application to

make

final five

jtar or commutation

proof can be
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office free of

Bii.de at

cl arge,
All correspondent shonld sign
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We v, ill not publish same
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Depaxtmeut of the Interior.
U.S. Land Office at Santo. I'e, N. M.

itattlesnake Pete.

May, 14. 1013
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MOUNT HOPE ITEMS.

'

What pleasant weather we are
having and everything is growing

Mr, Solhergers Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Price went home
with Mrs. Kelley, who lives north
of Cueryo last Saturday.

T Stone and

wife

!n

Lead! all ontai in atjlc, 6l,
McCaD Pettf-mMore
implicit?, ecoruimy and number sold.
dealers aell McCall Patterns than any otlier two
None lusher tlua 15 cents. Buy
makes combined.
from your dealer, or by mail from

visiting Mr. Tom Price last week,
Mrs. Tom Lewis was visiting
with Mrs, Reiueke last week.
Blanche Montgomery and little
son Clarence were visiting at M.

McCALL'S MAGAZINE
W. 37th St.,

238-24- 6

Srva SuapW Cat?,

rnarhan

Now

CiU!n u4

Ml

York Cry

friNTa Ga'AlaGU

P.Lyles Wednesday,
02629
firs' pub. jun. 13.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Pupattment
U, S. I.Mrt

the Interior.

of

atTucumcarl.

Oftli--

Jne8.

Jtf. V,

1912

that
hereby
given
formerlv
Lucy
Qoodln.
.
of
M.,
who. on March, 9.
1007.
made Homestead
Entry No. 15931
for . S E.i Section 26.
9N
Towushlp
Hang ft 85E. ?,M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
ition
five-yea0 f
lnte
to make Pinal
Proof to cj .abash claim to t.hc land above described beinre John K. Thomas, TJ.
s.
Commissioner,
at 1'ocrvo. N. M on the
151b
ot
!vt
day
July
Claimant names n.H witnesses:
VT.O.M sl:,wy of Cuervo, N.M.. S. D. Fuller.
Thomas J. Trice. Aden tvetuer. all of Halle,
Notir--

Lucy

e

it,

Davis.
X
Cuervo.

Montgomery this week on a well,
for Prof. Haight.
Mr. Harry Lozier was in this
Los Tanos Items
show that tbe entryman had com-plie- d
on business this
The rain Thursday and Friday neighborhood
with the law in all respects was of inestimable value to this week,
to the date of his death and that community as it was
Mrs. W. B. Davis is on her N. M.
greatly needU. A. Prentice. Reirister.
they have since ootn plied with the ed for the young growing crops it claim now she has been
t
law in all respects as would have also
Okla. for sometime and
assures us of
practically
has just returned.
been required of the entryman, had plenty of grass for winter
irsl Pub Jul r
pasture.
0Se4
NOTICE I'OR I'UULICATION
he lived,
Our school closed last
Grass
are
the
is
best for several years,
excepting they
I
Friday
lepariment of tlio Intorior. .
from any requirement of and
L".
t'rlii 9 t 3auuFe N.M.
prospects tor crops are the With an entertainment and fruit
residence upon the land, provided best for the
sooial Friday night. There was a .'?! .cu is Juue. 7. mis.
four
thai
past
(riven
hereby
years.
5."art
furthur that the entryman, shall m
heir nnd
a, lie Benrv
heirs at.
Dr,
Davis, A. C. Miracle, houseful and all report an enjoy- iiui Boidvidcavines,Deceasi-d- l, for
et Cuervo
order to comply with the requiro-ment- s Walter Ratliff.
N. i., wUii
en June.
Mat Truax and able time.
Bib.
1905,
niscle
MomrMFud
of cultivation herein pro- Others
Kntry No. 8FA1
for
eugaged in the Dairy busiis
vn
Rer.
Everybody
);t NKi .Section
!l,
busy with their
vided for, cultivate not less than ness
'.'i
T
0.11(1
.V.
P.
N..
M.
0
j; ci,r
report thoircows doing fine. crops and have not muca
one sixteenth of the area of his
time
j M'.Tl !'
bat
tilt.1
to
notice) of intention
to
J. F. Bavis is preparing for a visit
ma:;
ari-n- vr
Proof, to establish
this week.
entry, beginning with tha second big crop as he is
cliin to the land above described, beforo
breaking more
J. H. Thomas. L.
(' muiii- year ol the entry, 8 the third year work stock. at Cacivo
Gray eye.
un the lt.t!i. tt:i ot July 1912.
had he lived except that iu case
We have several n.w prospectC!".inii,nt namos us wiincwses:
of entry under section 6 of the
MattiRi-.''
1'iuiic;., ijuintana. Jesus
ors, one, Mr. John Former of
t tin iri.rs. tVlo
nil .,f Cuervo. N.
olsrged bome&tead laws, double Tho.nns,, OkU. has teen out to
the
.U.
Subscribe lor the Clipju-rj '
Still-wate-

and

Clipp'
a special

May. 13. 1813,
is hereby uiven that
Walter E.
Steward of LosTr.uos. N M. who. on Mart!
1 (Kr7 made Homestead
Kntry No 112V3 for

Notice
j
I

W.i SE.l.E.i SVV.( Section 11, Township 9J
Rinse 29E, N M P Meridian, h, filed
notice of insentlon to make irtr.al Sve- year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above
described
beiore J. R Thomas.
TJ. 8, Commissioner at Cuervo, N. M., on the
17th. day of June 1912.
claimant names as witness.

Walter Katlltf, John Burch, AlbertC.aflracle,
F, Perry all o( Los Tanos, N. M.
Manuel R Otero, IefrlRter.

John

First pub. June 6.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office Santa Fe. N.

M

May 23 1913.

Notice

is

hereby

NueGon?ales,,of Poirillo.N.
August 14, 1905 made H. K. No.

&3

SK,

given
M..

who,

l.NW.iand SW.i.NE.tof

forI,3t

thai
on

t

.

Seotlon
3,
Township 7. N . Ranrte li II. N. M,
P. Meridian, li a s filed notion of
Intention to make i'tnnl rive year proof, o
estn.hlish claim to the land above described
before Milfoid U. Nicholson U, S. Commis
sioner at Potriilo. on the Ituh day of Julv 111';.
Claimant names as witnesses;
joe Holbrook and Juan Sunabnthof Cusrva.
NM. Portlsio Castillo
and Dicco Valverde
both ot Potriilo. N. M.
Manuui R. Oturo Kesittsr.'

111.

.

recti ve a couy of the
n it (trier it at this is
icviutoc to '.ubsrril).

Aw,

nqtiMt.

11

a subscriber

First pub May, 23
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Lancf Office at, Santa Fe. N. Mex..

lor McCali't Migaxiue at once. Cost only y
cents a fear, including any oneoi the cciejriucd
McCall r.lterot ires.

were

Alex Montgomery was in Cuervo
after
Wednesday
gasoline tcr
Prof, Haight. We bear they are
haveing some trouble in getting
one of the engines to wo-k- .
John Mo Cain is helping Alex

i

i" or Women

Prot. Haight spent the day at

.

'Magazsss

Have More F"iend than anjf other
magajine or patterns. McCaM's is the
reliable Fashion Guide monthly in
one million one hundred thousaaJ
homes. Besides showing all the latest
designs of McCall Patterns, each issue
is brimful of sparkling short stories
andhelnful information for women.
Montr and Keep in Style by EnbscriHii;

nicely.
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given
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N. M.. who
Benieno TruJiUo of Trerue-.tin- a
00 July. 20, 1905 made '.Homestead Kntry ;
Scotion 5
for NW.
No. 841 06884.
Township 14 N Range 23K,, N. M. P.
Meridian has tiled notice of intention to make
final live year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described,
before Jose G.
t Hilario,
Romero. IT. S. Commissioner.
N. M., on the 25th. day of June 1912.
claimant names as witnesses:
I'cdro Truiillo. Isabel Ensinias. both of Trementina. N. M., Kzftiuiel Lueero, Liandro
Monzales both of Variadero. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Register

and MsCaH PatlerSs

June 6,1912

entry
fore the offer of the final proof,
for this year. The
those succeeding to the entry must
acted very tew laws for
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ro.Kcifistcr.

Istpub. May 30.
nists
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of
t'.ie
Interior.
Department
U. S. Iind OttiCK at Tucumcnri, N". M.
May. 2i r.'U.
NoUco
Is
Riven
hereby
that
Prank Y. Ponrtcr. of Cuervo. N, M.. wh-i- . on
February, 17. loot, made Homestead Entry
No. 25318 for E.i .NWi. Section 7. Township
9N, Rarue iif,& N.M, 1'. Meridian, has ittled
notice of intention to moke Final commutation 1'roof. to establish claim to the :nd.
above described, before J R. Thorn
V: S.
CummiMiioucr
nt Otierui. N. M. on tho 1st.
day of July 1911,
Claimant names as wiMu'sse-!- :
George Manill and Patriot Mirabal both of
Newkitk. N. M. W. L, Umters and Alber
Rasley both of Cuervo. i, V
'.1.

A.

Kc;isler.
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